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I Will Bring You Home: A Concert of Prayer
and Thanksgiving
On Thursday, May 9, 2019, the Wheaton Franciscans
Community was thrilled to host composer and vocalist
David Hass and his 2018-2019 Concert and Book Tour.
In a collaboration between Tau Center and Melanie Teska,
Director of Liturgy, Our Lady of the Angels chapel
welcomed more than
170 people for an
evening of song and
storytelling. The
Wheaton Franciscan
Community Choir
joined David in song,
as did Sr, Glenna
Czachor and Director of Liturgy Melanie Teska.
All voices joined together to sing familiar songs such as Send Us You
Spirit. We Are Called, and Deep Within; and Franciscan favorites
such as Perfect Charity and Be A Blessing.

The Wheaton Franciscan choir joins
David in song.

As Sister Melanie Paradis said in her closing comments, “Our chapel will reverberate for months to
come with the energy and joy shared this evening.”

SSr. Glenna Czachor with David.

David Haas with Melanie Teska, Director of Liturgy
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LCWR Justice Promoters Workshop—2019
From March 25-27, the third bi-annual gathering of the
justice promoters for congregations of religious women in
the USA (JCWR) was held in St. Louis, Missouri. The
theme, Racism: Through the Prism of Social Justice , invited
participants to examine the roots of systemic racism and to
explore the difficult work of purging ourselves, our
communities and our country of the sin of racism and its
destructive effects. Sr. Beatrice Hernandez attended
the gathering of about 150 JPIC coordinators for this
powerful and reflective time together. Sisters of Notre
Dame de Namur
Patricia
Chappell and
Anne-Louis Nadeau were the presenters/facilitators
of the gathering. Both have done extensive work in
the past with religious congregations and others on
anti-racism efforts. After sharing a brief history of
racism in the USA, they discussed how racism
interfaces with and underpins all other injustices
that we experience in our country. They also
pointed out how white privilege is imbedded into
our social structures, making it very difficult to
dismantle structural racism. Participants also had
an opportunity to meet in LCWR regional groups to The speaker is Sister Patricia Chappell and to her left is the other
speaker, Sister Anne-Louis Nadeau.
discuss how they might be able to further antiracism efforts in their own regions.

Welcome Jarusha Lang
Our Lady of the Angels is happy to welcome Jarusha Lang.
Jarusha will be serving in the position of Marketing & External
Communications Coordinator/Apple Tech Support in Province
Administration.
Jarusha was born and raised in Wheaton, went to St. Francis High
School, and graduated from St. Mary’s College (Notre Dame) with a
Business Administration degree and a concentration in Marketing.
After college she worked for two years as admin support for a
clinical research company. She left that company to pursue a year
of service at Bethlehem Farm, an organization near and dear to her
heart. She was working part-time while discerning a meaningful
and rewarding job when Pat and Tom Ruggaber forwarded the
position description to her.
Jarusha writes, “I am very honored and excited to be a part of this
community and look forward to meeting and getting to know all of you. Your hospitality, friendliness, and
helpfulness are very much appreciated as I transition into this role, thank you!”
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Easter and Earth Day 2019 Usher In Spring
By Sr. Beatrice Hernandez

In 2019, Easter followed by Earth Day, ushered in the spring season with two beautiful, sunny, warm days
after many months of dark, cold and snowy/rainy winter. On Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday over 150
people joined us in our Wheaton Franciscan Motherhouse chapel to joyously raise our voices in a chorus of
“Allelujas” It was so good to see so many neighbors and friends
joining us to celebrate Christ risen, bringing new hope to our troubled
country and our world.
The next day, Easter Monday, April 22, about 45 people joined us for a
shortened version of the evolutionary story of the creation of our
universe as depicted in art and word on our cosmic walk path. The
procession paused at 6 stations to recall key moments in our creation
story. We recalled that we are all made from star dust and share this
universe with all of creation. At each of the stops along the way, we
read poems celebrating this evolution written by Jerry Krull, Sister
Shirley Krull’s brother. All participants were given a copy of the
poems to take home with them to reflect on and to perhaps use again
as they prayerfully walk the Cosmic Walk Path in the future. To close
our ritual, each person received
a package of flower seeds to
plant at home as a continued
honoring of Mother Earth. Our
celebration concluded the next
day when a small group of us
returned to the “butterfly garden,” where the cosmic walk path is
located, and released native lady bugs, Green Lacewings, and
Preying Mantis to help restore nature’s balance to this small patch
of earth. May their presence be a blessing to heal the plants and
soil for new growth.
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Living Charism in Turbulent Times: NACAR
Retreat—2019
By Covenant Companion Jeanne Connolly, Director of Charism and Mission

From May 13 through 16, 2019, I had the
opportunity to attend the annual Leadership
Retreat sponsored by the North American
Conference of Associates and Religious (NACAR).
The retreat was held at the Passionists Holy Name
Retreat Center in Houston Texas. It was facilitated
by Sr. Janet Mock, CSJ. Sr. Janet served as the
Executive Director of the Leadership Conference
of Women Religious (2011-2014) and currently
serves as Campus Outreach Coordinator at the
Motherhouse of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Baden,
Pennsylvania.
Left to right: Sr. Rita Woehlcke, SSJ; Sr. Janet Mock, CSJ; Covenant
Over the course of the retreat, Sr. Janet offered
Companion Jeanne Connolly; Terri Butel, Associate, Sisters of
input from her vast experience and wisdom. On
Charity of Leavenworth

Tuesday morning we explored the turbulent times
that we are currently living through. The breakdown of systems from government to the Church;
devastation to our planet; and the challenge of leading through uncertainty. She reminded us that “these
times are paradoxically creative and destructive,” “hope-filled and depressing.” She stated that “our call is
to befriend these times and to hold on to the virtues of our charisms.”
We then explored the topic Reality, Grief, Hope: Bearing and Sharing a Charism at this time in the World
and in the Church. Participants were asked to consider, “What invites me to transcend my fear for the
sake of those in need?” and in small groups to share, “What is at the heart of our charism that we are
called to now?”
With the context defined, we returned on Wednesday to explore our role as leaders, as well as the role of
our congregations and charisms in our world today. We were asked to consider how God wants to live and
work through us now. She also suggested that when there are differences, there is a greater need to
seek common ground. This was the strength of the process LCWR used during their issues with the
Vatican.
When we returned Wednesday afternoon, we focused on what
our individual and collective call is in these turbulent times.
Following the input, we were given extended time to reflect.
The first question invited us to share, “What is mine to do”?
and the second question invited us to share, “What is it that
the Associates in my Congregation must do?” And the final
question was “What is it that NACAR must do?”
I am always humbled and amazed with the strength and
wisdom of the different charisms alive in our world and
working for the sake of God’s creation. We ended our time
together with a reminder that we are on a journey and that we
are never alone … God is always with us and because of our
commitment as “Associates,” we will be there for one another.

The closing prayer ritual called us to come forward and
symbolically “care for” our distressed and hurting planet.

